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EYE ON THE COMMUNITY 

EYE ON THE COMMUNITY is a half hour radio pre-recorded program that 

Airs weekly on WCKX POWER 107.5FM Sunday mornings at 5:30 a.m... Its broadcast is for the purpose 

of bringing pertinent issues to the Community that we serve and thereby raising awareness. 

July 5th, 2015 Community Advocacy- East PACT  30M  

Partners Achieving Community Transformation (PACT) is a partnership between the City of 
Columbus, The Ohio State University, the Columbus Metropolitan Housing Authority (CMHA) 
and Near East Side stakeholders. 

PACT’s vision is to create a healthy, financially and environmentally sustainable community 
where residents have access to safe and affordable housing, quality healthcare and education, 
and employment opportunities on the Near East Side of Columbus, Ohio. 

July  12th , 2015 Advocacy in Families and Religion- Pastor Saunders  30m  

As a living testimony of the restorative power of God’s deliverance and love, Bishop Sanders is proof 

that transformation is available for anyone willing to be used by God. He is the founder of JKS Ministries, 

has preached around the country and the world. He is the author of the book L.A.P.D. Life After A Painful 

Divorce and the newly released book titled – Sex in the Pews. 

 Bishop Sanders currently holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology from the University of Phoenix and is 

working on his Master’s Degree in Counseling. 

 

July 19th , 2015 Youth Advocacy/Education ‘Making It Happen Foundation’  30m  

If you’ve seen “The Blind Side,” you know the impact that one person can have on the life of a child. 

That is the story of our Family. How quickly we went from a four person family to a five person family 

and the impact it had on ALL of our lives, yet that was never our goal. We simply saw someone with 

needs. Michael was about to fall through the cracks and society deemed him valueless. I am here to tell 

you that NO ONE is valueless. This story is not something we were looking for, nor did we anticipate 

what would eventually happen. We feel the story of our family is 100% God driven. We are simply trying 

to be good stewards of the message; to encourage others that they can make a difference too. We have 

received cards, letters, and messages from people who want to help provide opportunities for other kids 

who may not otherwise have them. By way of response, we have established the Making It Happen 

Foundation to share the message that hope, love and opportunity can change a life. 



 

July 26th , 2015 Topic Health “Be The Match: Bone Marrow” 30m  

For the thousands of people diagnosed every year with life-threatening blood cancers like leukemia and 

lymphoma, a cure exists. Over the past 25 years Be The Match ® , operated by the National Marrow 

Donor Program ®  (NMDP), has managed the largest and most diverse marrow registry in the world. We 

work every day to save lives through transplant. 

August 2nd, 2015 Topic: Local Writers/Entrepreneurs “Mommas Drama” Week 30m  

Mamas' Drama is based on a true story.  Four generations experience the secrets and lies that create the 

"mama's baby, daddy's maybe" condition, which occurs when the father's identity is questionable. The 

story begins in 1929 when Josephine, who is approaching the tender age of eight, is told that the daddy 

she dearly loves is not her biological father.  Josephine grows up and marries George, and they become 

parents of nine children. The paternity of two of the children is questionable, and secrets and lies 

become a way of life for Josephine. 

August 9th , 2015 Topic- Community Involvement  “KING ARTS COMPLEX” 30m  

KAC’s Summer Arts Camp is an 8-week, daily, program where children are immersed in multiple art 

forms to foster their creative spirit. This year’s theme is BAM!! Black Aesthetics Movement (BAM), called 

for the creation of poetry, novels, visual arts, and theatre to reflect the pride in black history and culture 

in the wake of the Black Power Movement. Summer Camp Participants will learn about this Movement 

and produce art in light of this era. 

August 16th, 2015 Topic- Committed to Community 30m  

#CommittedToCommunity: Engage, Empower, Uplift is a first of its kind joint venture and voter 

mobilization campaign between the Republican National Committee and a black media outlet – Radio 

One networks. The campaign includes a series of engagement activities, issue forums and events in 

communities of color where the RNC is actively engaged and Radio One has a platform to help share our 

message. The campaign includes digital integration with mobile technology and a significant radio ad 

campaign on Radio One stations in target cities and states. 

August 23rd, 2015 Homelessness “The OSU Star House”   30m  

The city’s only drop-in center for homeless youths won’t have to cut hours with the move to a 

new building this fall, directors say.Emergency support from the city of Columbus and from 

Franklin County is expected to help Star House keep its doors open 24/7.The center had received 

$665,000 in state money each of the past two years, but supporters couldn’t persuade legislators 

to renew the funding in the biennial budget that took effect on July 1. 

Terry O’Connell, chairman of the Star House advisory board, said the city council and county 

commissioners recognized what was at stake with the loss of state money. 



“We have an extremely receptive audience,” he said. “We won’t have to put our kids out on the 

streets at all hours, which is where they are most vulnerable.” 

 

August 30th, 2015 Recap: “Making It Happen Foundation” 30m  

If you’ve seen “The Blind Side,” you know the impact that one person can have on the life of a child. 

That is the story of our Family. How quickly we went from a four person family to a five person family 

and the impact it had on ALL of our lives, yet that was never our goal. We simply saw someone with 

needs. Michael was about to fall through the cracks and society deemed him valueless. I am here to tell 

you that NO ONE is valueless. This story is not something we were looking for, nor did we anticipate 

what would eventually happen. We feel the story of our family is 100% God driven. We are simply trying 

to be good stewards of the message; to encourage others that they can make a difference too. We have 

received cards, letters, and messages from people who want to help provide opportunities for other kids 

who may not otherwise have them. By way of response, we have established the Making It Happen 

Foundation to share the message that hope, love and opportunity can change a life. 

 

September 6th, 2015 Topic: Women’s Conference of Empowerment  30m  

Shatisha Williams has put together a free conference for Women in central Ohio. She explains that “this 

movement is designed to allow all women to come together to hear the word of the lord concerning 

God's will for their life. This is not an ordinary move of God, but a God ordain encounter to discover who 

you are and your purpose in the Kingdom. Jesus knew exactly who he was and knew his purpose on the 

earth.  

September 13th, 2015 Preserving History: GCBLA   30m  

The GCBLA will host their 3nd annual induction ceremony on at the Crowne Plaza North, 6500 

Doubletree Avenue, Columbus, OH 43229, in Columbus, Ohio with a meet/greet from 5:00-6:00pm and 

dinner/induction ceremony from 6:00-9:00pm. This event is open to the public and will be a great 

opportunity to get acquainted with GCBLA members and to network with other professionals. The idea 

for the GCBLA was initially discussed during a conversation between, Skip Young, current president, and 

his friend, John “Pineapple” Louis, who thought it was necessary to record the history of the basketball 

legends from Franklin and surrounding counties. Skip shared this idea with other former players and 

they envisioned that the organization would emphasize the impact of basketball on the Ohio 

community, be responsible for telling their own story, and help the younger generation of athletes in 

their academic and athletic careers. Unfortunately, before Louis could witness the realization of this 

dream, he passed away from cancer. Unbeknownst to Skip, Dr. Wallace Chandler also had a similar 

vision and they came together, 20 years later, to form the GCBLA in honor of Louis and other influential 

basketball players who have since passed away. 

 



September 20th , 2015 Topic Education/Family Center 30m 

 St. Vincent Family Center began in 1875 at our present location on East Main Street. The organization 

was founded as an orphanage under the auspices of Bishop Sylvester Rosecrans of the Catholic Diocese 

of Columbus.  The work of the Catholic sisters to service the poor and orphaned of central Ohio 

continued into the early 1970s but expanded into the mental health field when the St. Vincent 

Orphanage merged with Columbus Children’s Psychiatric Hospital.  Our emphasis on providing 

residential treatment and day treatment continued into the 80s and 90s and was again expanded to 

include day treatment to St. Vincent Family Center in 2000 to acknowledge the mission of the agency 

and its founding.  Today, St. Vincent Family Center remains in its original location in Columbus. 

September 27th, 2015 Topic: Healthcare   30m  

UHC, United Healthcare Community Plan is a great service that offers Medicaid and Medicare to those in 

need. This community plan also has a special program for pregnant women, as well as members matter, 

which helps people with particular issues. These issues can be housing, food, transpiration, utility bills 

and more.  

 

 

ANY GIVEN SUNDAY 

RADIO-ONE QUARTERLY REPORT 

3RD Quarter 2015 

Any Given Sunday is a one hour live to tape talk show that address issues dealing primarily with youth 

and the overall well-being of the community. Our objective is to encourage youth and adults to be 

informed and engaged in positive changes and influences within the Columbus community. Our purpose 

is to enlighten, inform, and inspire listeners and the community at large. Radio One, is located at 350 

East First Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201, airs weekly on 107.5, WCKX-FM locally, and on the internet at: 

www.mycolumbuspower.com, every Sunday 8:00 AM till 9:00 AM Eastern.  

We also provide public service announcements at 8:00 AM weekly.  

July 5th, 2015 Health Scare 1 HR 

Columbus Suburb Finds West Nile Virus 

The city of Dublin has confirmed that three mosquito traps in different sections have tested 

positive for West Nile virus. This include the sections of west (from Houchard Road, south of SR 

161/Post Road, east to I-270 and areas in the city south of Rings Road), east (east and south of I-

270 to Tuttle Crossing and Martin Road) and northeast (east of Riverside Drive to Sawmill Road 

and south to I-270). 



In order to reduce the number of adult mosquitoes, Franklin County Public Health will be 

spraying the entire city next week. 

Spraying is scheduled for the Central, West and East sections on Monday, July 27. 

Spraying is scheduled for the North and Northeast sections on Tuesday, July 28. 

All spraying is scheduled to start at 8:30 p.m. and is weather permitting. 

 

July 12th, 2015 Duration 1:00MM  

Child Advocacy: Subway And Jared 

Suspended Subway pitchman Jared Fogle’s foundation, which encourages children to avoid the 

same obesity he experienced in college, faces an uncertain future following a raid at his home 

two months after the group’s then-executive director was arrested on child pornography charges. 

A phone number to the Jared Foundation Inc. was out of service and its website was down 

Wednesday, a day after federal and state authorities seized electronics and other items from 

Fogle’s suburban Indianapolis home. Fogle hasn’t been charged with any crime and his attorney, 

Ron Elberger, said the 37-year-old is cooperating with authorities “in their investigation of 

unspecified charges.” 

Following the raid, Subway suspended its relationship with Fogle, who shed 245 pounds more 

than 15 years ago as an Indiana University college student, in part by regularly eating the 

restaurant’s sandwiches. 

 

July 19th , 2015 Duration 1:00MM  

Ohio College to Change Name Due to Cosby Allegations  

A historically black college in southwest Ohio says it’s considering changing the title of a 

building named for comedian Bill Cosby. 

Officials at Central State University in Wilberforce earlier said the name of its Cosby 

Communications Center would remain intact, but President Cynthia Jackson-Hammond said in a 

statement Wednesday the name will be “discussed appropriately.” In newly unsealed documents, 

Cosby testified in 2005 that he obtained quaaludes with the intent of giving them to women 

before sex.Jackson-Hammond calls the circumstances around the comedian’s situation 

“troublesome and disappointing to all.”The Dayton Daily News reports that the Cosby family has 

donated more than $2 million to the university. A decision on the building’s name is expected 

from the school soon. 

 



July 26th, 2015 Duration 1:00MM  

Prisons in Ohio: Will President Obama’s new Initiatives bring change here?  

President Barack Obama‘s push for a fairer justice system is literally sending him to prison.As 

part of a weeklong focus on inequities in the criminal justice system, Obama will meet separately 

Thursday with law enforcement officials and nonviolent drug offenders who are paying their 

debt to society at the El Reno Federal Correctional Institution, a medium-security prison for male 

offenders near Oklahoma City.He’ll be the first sitting president to see the inside of a federal 

prison, the White House said. 

Obama will also be interviewed at El Reno for an upcoming Vice News documentary on the 

criminal justice system. The goal is usually to keep people with criminal histories far away from 

a president, not to put a president in their midst. But, as much as it may defy logic, the controlled 

environment of a prison is better than many of the public venues where presidents appear, said 

Danny Spriggs, a former deputy director of the U.S. Secret Service, which provides the 

president’s security. 

August 3rd, 2015 Duration 1:00MM 

New Details in Sandra Bland Case. Do You Fear The Law in Your Communtiy?  

Family and friends sought more details Thursday about the death of a black woman who 

authorities say hanged herself in a Texas jail after her arrest for allegedly kicking an officer 

following a traffic stop, saying the 28-year-old gave no indication she was in such an emotional 

state that she would kill herself.However, Sandra Bland had posted a video to her Facebook 

page in March acknowledging she was suffering from “a little bit of depression as well as 

PTSD,” or post-traumatic stress disorder. 

The Texas Rangers and the FBI are investigating the circumstances surrounding Bland’s death, 

and a prosecutor said he planned to present the state findings to a grand jury. Bland was found 

dead Monday morning in a Waller County jail cell in Hempstead, Texas, about 60 miles 

northwest of Houston. 

 

August 10th, 2015 Duration 1:00MM 

UC Police Officer Ray Tensing Indicted In Shooting Of Unarmed Black Man 

The two University of Cincinnati police officers who were present at the scene of Sam Dubose‘s death 

will not be facing any charges.According to reports, Officers Phillip Kidd and David 

Lindenschmidt were placed on administrative leave this past Thursday after footage was released of 

Sam Dubose’s shooting by Officer Ray Tensing. 

Despite Tensing being indicted for murder and involuntary manslaughter charges, the two officers 

have gotten off clear of any charges. 



August 17th, 2015 Duration 1:00MM 

Black Vote in Ohio: Is Donald Trump for the People?  

During a Sunday interview with ABC News, presidential candidateDonald Trump defended 

comments he made about Barack Obama, concluding that America will not see a Black president for 

quite some time due to the legacy the current Commander-In-Chief has left behind.The comments 

came after Trump, who has been in the news lately for disparaging comments against Mexican 

immigrants and women, was asked a question about a 2014 tweet that stated there would not be a 

Black president for generations because of the “poor job” Obama has done. 

 August 24th, 2015 Duration 1:00MM 

Suspensions Disproportionately Applied To Black Children Mean Racism Begins Early 

Does racial bias in America begin inside public school classrooms? 

Judge for yourself. A new study shows that America’s teachers and administrators frequently address 

behavioral problems with students strictly along racial lines. 

The study, which was recently released by the journal Sociology of Education, shows that African-

American students with behavioral problems are far more likely to be punished with expulsions, 

suspensions — and sometimes even arrested and forced into the criminal justice system — while white 

students are routinely steered into special education programs and treated for learning disabilities when 

they behave badly. 

 

August 31st, 2015 Duration 1:00MM 

Black Lives Matter VS Black On Black Crime 

Monday’s “The Kelly File” segment on Fox News turned into a war of words between the host, Megyn 

Kelly and Dr. Cornel West. The three-minute debate centered on the #BlackLivesMatter movement 
and the various cases of Black-on-Black crime as Kelly kicked things off with discussing Peggy 
Hubbard, a St. Louis area grandmother who – as we reported – generated more than 7 million views 
of a video she posted that captured her anger with the Black Lives Matter movement and the lack of 
protests happening for the inner-city regarding innocent children and unwarranted violence. 

 

September 6th 2015 Duration 1:00MM 

Cops and Kids Day: Restoring Law and Citizen Relationship in Columbus  

Cops and Kids Day is a community event designed to provide children and their families an 

opportunity to interact with law enforcement agencies from all around Central Ohio. Children 

will learn about the equipment and technology these agencies use on a daily basis. 

  

http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/week-transcript-donald-trump/story?id=32829376&singlePage=true
http://newsone.com/tag/donald-trump/


The event will be held Sunday, September 13, 2015 at Hoff Woods Park in Westerville from 

1030 am-230pm Kids are able to participate in games and other activities that make it an 

entertaining and educational experience. 

  

Everyone is welcome, attendance is free. 

  

Free food and refreshments will be served. 

  

The first 1,000 children will receive a free gift from the Westerville Division of Police. 
 

September 13th, 2015 Duration 1:00MM 

Ohio State Announces Anti-Sexual Assault Program Ahead Of Biden Visit  

Ohio State University President Michael Drake announced the launch of their new “Buckeyes 

ACT” program Thursday morning. 

“We are deeply concerned by sexual misconduct and relationship violence both at Ohio State and 

at institutions of higher learning across the nation,” Drake said in a statement. 

This announcement comes hours before Vice President Joe Biden visits OSU Thursday. The 

Vice President is expected to speak about a federal initiative to reduce sexual assaults on college 

campuses nationwide. The federal initiative is called “It’s On Us.” 

 

September 20th, 2015 Duration 1:00MM 

Sexting Case Highlights Quandary Over Child Porn Laws 

When authorities discovered that a high school couple had sent each other nude selfies, the two 16-
year-olds were plunged into a legal morass with the potential to be branded sex offenders for life. 
 
The Fayetteville teens were accused of being both the victims of child pornography and the 
perpetrators of the crime. And under a quirk in the law, the legal system treated them as adults for 
purposes of prosecuting them, but also considered them minors by deeming their selfies child 
pornography. 
 

September 20th, 2015 Duration 1:00MM 

Cleveland Police Dispatcher in Tamir Rice Case Resigns 

Months after Tamir Rice was fatally shot by a Cleveland police officer, the dispatcher in the case, who 
alerted authorities that a male outside a recreation center had a gun, has resigned. 
 
 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/blog/2014/09/19/president-obama-launches-its-us-campaign-end-sexual-assault-campus
https://www.whitehouse.gov/blog/2014/09/19/president-obama-launches-its-us-campaign-end-sexual-assault-campus
http://blackamericaweb.com/tag/tamir-rice/


WKYC-TV reports that Cleveland Police Dispatcher Beth Mandl failed to tell police that the person 
who called 911 about Rice thought that the gun Rice was holding might be fake. 

 

September 27th, 2015 Duration 1:00MM 

Over Homemade Clock; President Obama Invites Teen to White House: Do We Discriminate against 

Muslims?  

The detention of a 14-year-old Muslim boy questioned and handcuffed after teachers decided a 

homemade clock he brought to his Texas high school resembled a bomb prompted allegations of 

anti-Islam profiling Wednesday, even as police and school officials defended their response. 

Ahmed Mohamed, who by Wednesday afternoon had received an invitation to the White House, 

will not be charged with possessing a hoax bomb because there’s no evidence that the boy meant 

to cause alarm at his school in Irving, police Chief Larry Boyd said at a news conference. 

The incident drew broad attention, with President Barack Obama inviting Ahmed to the White 

House. In a tweet posted Wednesday, Obama called Ahmed’s clock “cool” and said more kids 

should be inspired like him to enjoy science, because “it’s what makes America great.” 

The hashtag #IStandWithAhmed was tweeted more than 520,000 times by early Wednesday 

afternoon. 

 

 



 

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION DATE DURATION

CHILD ADVOCACY Fam Jam

Franklin County Children 

Services hosted a family 

outting to inform families 

about healthy living, and the 

resources available in our 

communiy. 7/1-8/20

Aired Approx 30 

Times during 

this period.

HEALTH 

Central Ohio 

Health 

Symposium

Informing the community 

about a diabetes and health 

symposium featuring 

Dominique Wilkins. This 

event was free and open to 

the public and offered free 

health screenings. 7/15-8/15

Aired Approx 25 

Times during 

this period.

CONSENT/RIGHTS IOU.ORG

PSA concerning sexual 

assault and encouraging 

listeners to visit ItsOnUs.org 

to learn more about the 

rights of others. 9/20-9/30

Aired Approx 10 

times. 

WOMENS RIGHTS Manifest Destiny

PSA inviting listeners to a 

free womens conference in 

central Ohio focused on 

growing opportunity for 

minority women. 8/1-8/20

Aired Approx 20 

Times

COMMUNITY RNB CLASSIC

PSA encouraging listeners to 

attend the RNB Classic, a 

community event that offers 

health information and an 

opportunity for kids to take 

part in a basketball 

tournament. There is also a 

non-violence rally, and the 

community resource fair. 7/10-7/30

Aired Approx 20 

Times
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